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of synaptic plasticity mean that long-lasting memory
needs to be cell-wide, or can the strength of individual
synaptic connections be modified independently? Each
of the approximately 1011 neurons in the brain makes,
on average, one thousand synaptic connections on its
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population of target cells. To maximize information pro-Center for Neurobiology and Behavior
cessing, it has been thought that the critical cellular unitCollege of Physicians and Surgeons of
of synaptic plasticity is the individual synapse. AlthoughColumbia University
attractive, this idea has never been tested directly on722 West 168th Street
the level of individual neurons because there have notNew York, New York 10032
been appropriate cellular systems for exploring long-
term changes in the synaptic strength of different termi-Summary
nals of an individual neuron.
Specifically, one would like to know: How can theThe requirement for transcription during long-lasting
products of gene expression be differentially targetedsynaptic plasticity has raised the question of whether
to alter synaptic strength at some synapses made by athe cellular unit of synaptic plasticity is the soma and
given presynaptic neuron but not at others? How canits nucleus or the synapse. To address this question,
one reconcile the possibility of branch-specific modifi-we cultured a single bifurcated Apylsia sensory neuron
cations in synaptic connections, postulated to be char-making synapses with two spatially separated motor
acteristic of certain types of memory storage, with aneurons. By perfusing serotonin onto the synapses
genetic program that would appear to be neuron-wide?made onto one motor neuron, we found that a single
In addressing this problem, two alternative mechanismsaxonal branch can undergo long-term branch-specific
have been considered (Goelet et al., 1986; Martin andfacilitation. This branch-specific facilitation depends
Kandel 1996; Sossin, 1996; Frey and Morris, 1997; Schu-on CREB-mediated transcription and involves the
man, 1997). One possibility is that proteins might begrowth of new synaptic connections exclusively at the
targeted specifically down one branch rather than an-treated branch. Branch-specific long-term facilitation
other of an axonal arbor. Given that a single neuronrequires local protein synthesis in the presynaptic but
has many branches and synaptic terminals, this type ofnot the postsynaptic cell. In fact, presynaptic sensory
targeting mechanism has seemed unlikely. An alterna-neuron axons deprived of their cell bodies are capable
tive possibility is that synapses areªtaggedº by synaptic
of protein synthesis, and this protein synthesis is stim-
stimulation to capture products of gene expression that
ulated 3-fold by exposure to serotonin.
are exported throughout the cell but are only functionally
incorporated at synapses tagged by previous activity.
Introduction Experimental support for possible synaptic tagging
during learning-related plasticity in the adult recently
Synaptic plasticity, the capacity of neurons to modulate emerged from studies of the late phase of long-term
the strength of their synaptic connections in response potentiation in the hippocampus (Frey and Morris, 1997).
to their cellular experience and environment, appears to These studies were based on populations of neurons
contribute to a variety of physiological and pathological and synapses and indicated that, with appropriate tim-
processes in the adult brain, including learning, memory ing of activity, the products of the gene expression in-
storage, age-related memory loss, tolerance to and de- duced by strong stimulation of one set of synaptic con-
pendence on drugs of abuse, and epilepsy (Bliss and nections can be ªcapturedº by another set of synaptic
Collinridge, 1993; Martin and Kandel, 1996; Nestler and connections that have been tagged by stimuli that nor-
Aghajanian, 1997). However, the role of synaptic plastic- mally produce transient LTP.
ity is best understood in the context of memory storage. To examine whether an individual neuron can demon-
Like behavioral memory, synaptic plasticity can exist in strate synapse specificity, we turned to Aplysia sensory-
both short-term and long-term forms. Short-term synap- motor neuron cultures. When Aplysia sensory to motor
tic plasticity requires only covalent modifications of pre- synapses are reconstituted in culture, they manifest
existing proteins, whereas long-term synaptic plasticity both short- and long-lasting forms of plasticity charac-
requires alterations in gene expression, new protein syn- teristic of the intact animal (Montarolo et al., 1986;
thesis, and the establishment of new synaptic connec- Rayport and Schacher, 1986). One brief application of
tions (Goelet et al., 1986; Bailey et al., 1996). serotonin, a neurotransmitter released by interneurons
The finding that long-term memory requires alter- during sensitization of the gill-withdrawal reflex, pro-
ations in gene expression and thus the nucleusÐa re- duces a short-term facilitation that lasts for minutes
source shared by all the synapses within a cellÐposed and that involves covalent modification of preexisting
a cell biological paradox in the study of memory. Does proteins. By contrast, five spaced applications of sero-
the requirement of transcription for long-lasting forms tonin produce a long-term facilitation that lasts for days
and that involves transcription, translation, and the
growth of new synaptic connections. This long-term fa-*To whom correspondence should be addressed.
²These authors contributed equally to this work. cilitation depends on activation of both PKA and MAP
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Figure 1. Bifurcated Aplysia Sensory Neurons Form Synapses with Two Spatially Separated L7 Motor Neurons in Culture
(A) Bifurcated sensory neurons were plated to make connections with two spatially separated L7 motor neurons.
(B) Immunoreactivity for sensorin, the peptide neurotransmitter specific to sensory neurons, indicates that the bifurcated neurons are indeed
sensory neurons.
(C) The EPSPs formed by the sensory cell onto each motor neuron did not change in amplitude between days 5 and 6 in untreated cultures,
indicating that the synaptic connection formed between the sensory cell and each of the motor neurons was stable during this time. Bath
application of five spaced pulses of serotonin caused an increase in the amplitude of the EPSPs recorded in both motor neurons 24 hr later,
indicating that these synapses can undergo serotonin-induced long-term facilitation (*p , 0.01, change in EPSP amplitude in serotonin-treated
versus untreated cultures, Student's t-test). Shown are representative recordings of EPSPs and a histogram of the mean change in EPSP
amplitude 6 SE. Scale bar in A and B is 100 mm. Abbreviations: SN, sensory neuron; L7, motor neuron; mn, motor neuron.
kinase, which leads to CREB1-mediated transcription, Results
derepression of the transcription factor CREB2, and the
Single Sensory Neurons Show Branch-Specificinduction of a set of immediate-early genes, including
Long-Term FacilitationC/EBP and C-terminal ubiquitin hydrolase (Dash et al.,
The standard Aplysia sensory to motor neuron culture1990; Alberini et al., 1994; Bartsch et al., 1995; Hegde
system consists of one or two sensory neurons makinget al., 1997; Martin et al., 1997). In addition, long-term
synaptic contact with a single postsynaptic target neu-facilitation involves the growth of new synaptic connec-
ron (Rayport and Schacher, 1986). To establish a systemtions (Bailey and Chen, 1983, 1988).
for exploring the elementary mechanisms of synapseWe have modified the standard Aplysia sensory-
specificity, we modified the traditional system by platingmotor culture system by plating a single bifurcated sen-
a single bifurcated sensory neuron and having it makesory neuron in culture with two spatially separated fol-
synaptic contact with two spatially separated motorlower motor neurons to determine whether a single
neurons (Figure 1A). We found that 1%±5% of the sen-neuron can undergo synaptic plasticity that is both de-
sory neurons in the pleural ganglion sensory cell clusterpendent on transcription and branch-specific, and to
contained bifurcated axonal processes; we verified thatexplore the molecularmechanisms underlying this spec-
these were truly sensory neurons by showing that theyificity. Using perfusion microelectrodes, we applied se-
were immunoreactive for sensorin, the peptide neuro-rotonin selectively to the synapsesmade onto one motor
transmitter specific to sensory cells (Figure 1B). Simulta-
neuron and not the other. With this system, we have
neous recording of the excitatory postsynaptic poten-
found that a single cell can undergo long-lasting synap-
tials (EPSPs) evoked in the two motor neurons by
tic plasticity that is both branch-specific and dependent extracellular stimulation of the single sensory neuron
on CREB-mediated transcription. This branch-specific revealed that the cells formed synapses in culture and
long-term facilitation is dependent on local translation that these synapses were stable between days 5 and 6
of synaptically localized mRNAs in the presynaptic, but in vitro (Figure 1C). Notably, synaptic connections are
not the postsynaptic, cell. We therefore examined pro- only formed between the sensory and motor neurons;
tein synthesis in the presynaptic axons deprived of their sensory cells do not synapse with other sensory cells,
cell bodies and found that basal protein synthesis was nor do motor neurons form synapses with one another
stimulated 3-fold by exposure to serotonin. In contrast (Rayport and Schacher, 1986; Glanzman et al., 1989).
to the initial establishment of branch-specific long-term While we use the EPSP as a measure of theeffectiveness
facilitation, synapse captureÐthe ability to recruit the of the synapse formed between the sensory and motor
long-term process at a second branch after it has been neuron, the synaptic connection is actually composed
established at another branch in the same cellÐdoes of multiple morphologically discrete synaptic boutons
or varicosities made by the sensory cell onto the motornot require local protein synthesis.
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cell; the EPSP therefore reflects the activity of a popula-
tion of individual synaptic contacts.
As has previously beenshown for thestandard Aplysia
sensory-motor culture (Montarolo et al., 1986), five brief,
spaced applications of serotonin in the bath produced
a comparable facilitation of the EPSP at both synapses
(Figure 1C). In the animal, serotonergic interneurons
form synapses onto the sensory cell presynaptic termi-
nal, and the release of serotonin from these interneurons
produces facilitation of the sensory-motor neuron syn-
apse. To mimic this geometry, we used perfusion micro-
electrodes to apply serotonin locally onto the synapses
made by only one branch of the sensory cell onto one
motor neuron. Bulk flow of the perfusate protected the
synapses formed onto the second motor neuron from
exposure to the serotonin (see Figure 2A). To visualize
the perfusion, a dye (0.05% fast green) was included in
the serotonin solution. Very low pressure (approximately
1 lb/in2) was used to deliver the serotonin, and the bulk
flow was adjusted such that the serotonin produced a
cloud that covered much of the initial axon segment.
Since the initial segment is where most synapses made
by the sensory neurons on the motor neurons are found
(Glanzman et al., 1990; Bailey et al., 1992), the serotonin
perfusion most likely affected many of these synapses,
as well as the distal segment of the sensory neuron
branch. The serotonin perfusion did not, however, con-
tact the proximal axon or the cell body of the sensory
cell.
Local application of a single, transient pulse of seroto-
nin onto one set of synaptic connections produced a
facilitation of 61.8 6 11.2% at that connection (n 5 11)
when the EPSP was measured 10 min after serotonin
application (Figure 2B). A single application of serotonin
to the synapse did not produce changes in excitability
in the sensory cell body (data not shown), indicating
that the serotonin application was indeed local. The
facilitation following one pulse was transient and did
not persist: 24 hr later, the EPSP amplitude was 210.3 1
7.1 % (n 5 8). By contrast, the contralateral synapse
that was not exposed to serotonin showed neither short-
term nor long-term facilitation (19.2 6 7.4% change in
mean EPSP amplitude 10 min after 5-HT application,
and 29.4 6 7.3% change at 24 hr, n 5 11). Thus, one
local application of 5-HT produced synapse-specific
short-term facilitation, as has previously been demon-Figure 2. Synapse Specific Short-Term and Long-Term Facilitation
strated in the intact ganglion (Clark and Kandel, 1984).(A) Serotoninwas applied locally to the synaptic connections formed
To examine long-term facilitation, we applied fiveonto one motor neuron using a perfusion microelectrode. Bulk flow
of the perfusate prevented the cell body of the sensory neuron or spaced pulses of serotonin to one of the branches. The
the synaptic connections made onto the other motor neuron from treated branch showed long-term facilitation: when
being exposed to the serotonin. A dye (0.05% fast green) was in- measured 24 hr later, repeated serotonin application
cluded to visualize the serotonin perfusion.
was found to increase the mean EPSP amplitude of the(B) Application of a single pulse of serotonin increased the amplitude
treated synapse by 122.3 6 22.1% (n 5 18, Figure 2B)of the EPSP at the serotonin-treated branch 10 min after serotonin
without having any effect on the untreated synapseapplication without changing the EPSP at the untreated branch
(*p , 0.05, change in EPSP amplitude in serotonin-treated versus (mean change in EPSP amplitude of 27.4 6 2.8%, n 5
untreated branch, Student's t-test). This facilitation was transient: 18). A single presynaptic cell thus can undergo long
there was no increase in the EPSP at 24 hr at either the serotonin lasting facilitation that is branch-specific.
or the untreated branch. In contrast, local perfusion of five spaced
pulses of serotonin onto one set of synapses produced long-term
facilitation of the EPSP at the serotonin-treated branch without any
change at the untreated branch (**p , 0.01, change in EPSP ampli- not change the EPSP at the perfused or the nonperfused branch.
tude in serotonin-treated versus untreated branch, Student's t-test). Shown are representative recordings of EPSPs and a histogram of
In control experiments, perfusion of the dye alone (fast green) did the mean change in EPSP amplitude 6 SE.
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cell and found that they blocked synapse long-term fa-
cilitation (mean change in EPSP amplitude at 24 hr of
9.4 6 16.5% in the 5-HT-treated branch and 25.9 6
21.3% in the untreated branch, n 5 7 each), whereas
injection of preimmune serum had no effect (mean
change in EPSP amplitude at 24 hr of 105.1 6 31.4%
in the 5-HT-treated branch and 233.3 6 39.3% in the
untreated branch, n 5 3 each, Figure 3). Taken together,
these findings indicate that a single cell can undergo
synaptic plasticity that is both synapse-specific and de-
pendent on transcription, and that this transcription is
specifically mediated by CREB.
Branch-Specific Long-Term Facilitation Involves
the Growth of New Synapses
One of the hallmarks of long-term facilitation is that it
involves the growth of new synapses, which can be
visualized in culture by light microscopic imaging of
carboxyfluorescein-injected sensory neurons. When our
cultures were imaged before and after serotonin treat-
ment using a blind protocol, we found that only the
branch that had received five applications of serotonin
displayed evidence of synaptic growth (Figure 4). The
branches treated with 5-HT underwent a mean change
in EPSP amplitude of 141.5 6 52.3% and had a mean
increase in varicosity number of 106.2 6 31.8 (n 5 6).
The untreated branch had a mean change in EPSP am-
plitude of 211.7 6 12.6% and a mean change in varicos-
ity number of 2.3 6 2.3 (n 5 6). Thus, both physiological
and structural changes underlying branch-specific long-
term facilitation (both of which are long lasting) are syn-
apse-specific.
Branch-Specific Facilitation Requires Local Protein
Figure 3. Synapse Specific Long-Term Facilitation Requires Tran- Synthesis in the Presynaptic Cell
scription Given that branch-specific facilitation requires the nu-
Bath application of 50 mM actinomycin D, a transcriptional inhibitor, cleus but is synapse-specific, what are the possible
for 30 min prior to, during, and 30 min after local application of five
underlying mechanisms? One possibility we exploredpulses of serotonin blocks synapse-specific long-term facilitation.
was that marking the synapse for synapse-specific long-Microinjection of anti-CREB antibodies into the presynaptic sensory
term facilitation required local translation of mRNAs.neuron 1 hr prior to local application of five pulses of serotonin also
blocks synapse specific long-term facilitation, while microinjection Support for this possibility comes from two sets of find-
of preimmune serum has no effect. (*p , 0.5, change in EPSP ampli- ings. First, many studies have shown that mRNAs, ribo-
tude in cells injected with preimmune serum and receiving local somes, and components of the translational machinery
5HT application versus cells injected with anti-CREB antibody or are present not only in the perinuclear cell soma of
receiving actinomycin D in bath, ANOVA and Neuman-Keul's multi-
neurons but also in distal neuronal processes in theple range test). Shown are representative recordings of EPSPs and
postsynaptic spine and in the presynaptic terminalsa histogram of the mean change in EPSP amplitude 6 SE.
(Scheller et al., 1982; Garner et al., 1988; Brunet et al.,
1991; Mayford et al., 1996; Van Minnen et al., 1997; for
review, see Steward, 1997). Second, an intermediateBranch-Specific Facilitation Requires Transcription
Mediated by CREB form of synaptic facilitation, which is dependent on
translation and not on transcription, has been describedTo test whether this branch-specific facilitation is de-
pendent on transcription, and thus on the nucleus, we in Aplysia sensory to motor neurons (Ghirardi et al.,
1995).bath-applied actinomycinD, an inhibitor of transcription,
and found that this blocked long-term synapse-specific To test whether local protein synthesis was required
for synapse-specific long-term facilitation, we appliedfacilitation (mean change in EPSP at 24 hr of 28.3 6
11.7% in the 5-HT treated branch and 17.2 6 13.2% the protein synthesis inhibitor emetine (100 mM) at the
synapse for 20 min prior to, during, and 20 min after thein untreated branch, n 5 4 each, Figure 3). Long-term
facilitation in the traditional Aplysia sensory to motor application of five pulses of serotonin. To control for
the spatial restriction of locally applied emetine and toculture system requires transcription that is mediated
specifically by CREB. To test the role of CREB in syn- assure that it does not spread to the cell body, we
applied emetine at one branch and serotonin at theapse-specific long-term facilitation, we microinjected
anti-CREB antibodies into the cell body of the sensory other. To control for the effect of emetine alone, we
Synapse-Specific Long-Term Facilitation
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Figure 4. Synapse-Specific Long-Term Facilitation Involves Synapse-Specific Growth
Carboxyfluorescein-filled sensory neurons were imaged at the region of contact with the axon hillock of the L7 motor neuron. Five pulses of
serotonin were locally perfused onto one of the sets of synaptic connections by a separate individual. 24 hr later, the EPSPs were again
recorded, and the sensory neuron was injected with carboxyfluorescein and imaged at the same region of contact with the axon hillock of
the L7 motor neuron. The number of varicosities was counted using a blind procedure.
(A) Representative micrographs of the varicosities formed by a single sensory cell onto two separate motor neurons before and after local
application of five pulses of serotonin. 1 and 2, branch treated with serotonin at time 0 and 24 hr, respectively; 3 and 4, untreated branch at
time 0 and 24 hr, respectively. The arrows point to examples of new varicosities present at the branch treated with serotonin. All micrographs
are composed of superimpositions of labeled sensory neurite images taken from all focal planes of the view area. As a result, the shape of
individual varicosities may be obscured. Scale bar is 20 mm.
(B) Histogram of the mean change in EPSP amplitude 6 SE and of the change in varicosity number 6 SE. *p , 0.01, change in EPSP amplitude
in serotonin treated versus untreated branch, Student's t-test, and change in varicosity number in serotonin-treated versus untreated branch,
Student's t-test.
applied emetine in the absence of serotonin. When eme- Our perfusion system does not allow us to discrimi-
tine was applied to one set of synaptic connections and nate between a pre- or postsynaptic requirement for
serotonin to the other, the serotonin-treated synapse local protein synthesis. We therefore injected the mem-
underwent normal synapse-specific facilitation (mean brane-impermeant protein synthesis inhibitor gelonin
change in EPSP amplitude at 24 hr of 123.8 6 48.9%, (Stirpe et al., 1980) into the pre- or postsynaptic neuron
n 5 5) and the emetine-treated synapse remained stable prior to local serotonin application. Gelonin has pre-
(mean change in EPSP amplitude at 24 hr of 215.9 6 viously been found to inhibit protein synthesis in Aplysia
10%, n 5 5, Figure 5). By contrast, inhibition of protein neurons (Trudeau and Castellucci, 1995). Whereas pre-
synthesis at the branch receiving serotonin blocked synaptic injection of gelonin completely blocked syn-
branch-specific long-term facilitation: the mean change apse-specific long-term facilitation (mean change in
in EPSP amplitude at 24 hr at the branch receiving both EPSP amplitude at 24 hr of 25.8 6 25.6% in the seroto-
serotonin and emetine was 2.7 6 6.4% (n 5 7) while nin-treated branch and 22.3 6 12.8% in the untreated
that in the untreated branch was 21.2 6 13.5% (n 5 7, branch, n 5 4 each), postsynaptic gelonin injection had
Figure 5). This indicates that local protein synthesis was no effect (mean change in EPSP amplitude at 24 hr of
required for the establishment of branch-specific long- 84.6 6 14.5% in the serotonin-treated branch and 27 6
term facilitation. Emetine alone had no effect on the 7.7% in the untreated branch, n 5 5 each, Figure 5).
synaptic connection (Figure 5). Inhibition of synapse- Thus, local protein synthesis appears to be required in
specific long-term facilitation was also obtained with the presynaptic sensory neuron but not in the postsyn-
local application of the protein synthesis inhibitors ani- aptic motor neuron.
somycin (100 mM) and cycloheximide (30 mM) (data not
shown). Emetine application had no effect on short-term
Translation Can Be Induced in Isolated Presynapticsynapse-specific facilitation: the mean change in EPSP
Sensory Cell Neurites by 5-HTamplitude 10min afterone pulse of serotonin to a branch
To test directly the ability of theneurites of the presynap-also receiving emetine for 20 min before, during, and
tic sensory neurons to synthesize proteins, we cultured20 min after the serotonin treatment was 44.9 6 10.8%
(n 5 3). 30±40 sensory cells in a dish, cut off their cell bodies,
Cell
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Figure 6. Translation in Isolated Presynaptic Sensory Cell NeuritesFigure 5. Synapse-Specific Long-Term Facilitation Requires Local
is Induced by SerotoninProtein Synthesis in the Presynaptic Neuron
(A and B) Sensory cells (30±40) were cultured for five days. The cellThe protein synthesis inhibitor emetine (100 mM) was perfused lo-
body of each neuron was removed and the processes were labeledcally for 20 min prior to, during, and 20 min after local perfusion of
with 25S methionine. Emetine (200 mM) and chloramphenicol (100five pulses of serotonin. When emetine and serotonin were applied
mM) were present for 30 min prior to and during the metabolicat opposite branches, the serotonin-treated branch underwent long-
labeling, and serotonin (10 mM) was present during the metabolicterm facilitation. When emetine was applied at the same branch as
labeling. The cells were then TCA precipitated, and the TCA insolu-serotonin, synapse specific long-term facilitation was blocked (*p ,
ble counts were counted on a scintillation counter. Total cpm were.05, emetine plus serotonin at same branch versus emetine and
divided by the number of cells in each dish. Shown is a histogram ofserotonin on opposite branches, Student's t-test). In control experi-
the mean counts plus SE, normalized to the counts in the untreatedments, emetine alone was applied to one branch, without any treat-
dishes. The mean cpm/untreated cell was 5.922 6 1.541. *p , .05,ment of the other branch, and did not have any effect on the EPSP
serotonin treated versus untreated processes; **p , .01, emetineamplitude. To differentiate between a requirement for protein syn-
treated versus untreated and chloramphenicol treated processes,thesis in the pre- or postsynaptic neuron, the protein synthesis
ANOVA followed by Neuman-Keul's multiple range test.inhibitor gelonin (25 mM) was injected into either the presynaptic
sensory neuron or the postsynaptic motor neuron 1 hr prior to local
application of five pulses of serotonin. Whereas synapse specific
long-term facilitation was completely blocked by presynaptic injec- (200 mM, Figure 6). By contrast, the mitochondrial pro-
tion of gelonin, postsynaptic injection had no effect. *p , .05, gelonin tein synthesis inhibitor chloramphenicol (100 mM) hadpresynaptic plus serotonin,versus gelonin postsynapticplus seroto-
no effect. Application of serotonin (10 mM) during the1 hrnin. Shown are representative recordings and a histogram of the
35S-methionine labeling increased the TCA-precipitablemean changes in EPSP amplitude plus SE.
counts 3-fold, and this serotonin-induced translation
was also inhibited by the protein synthesis inhibitor
allowed them to rest for 1±2 hr, and carefully washed emetine. These metabolic labeling experiments provide
the dishes. We confirmed that no glia or neuronal cell strong evidence that the presynaptic sensory cell pro-
somata were present by examination with a dissecting cesses are capable of protein synthesis.
microscope and then incubated the processes with 35S-
methionine (Figure 6). We then TCA-precipitated the cell
processes and counted the incorporation of the labeled Unlike the Initial Establishment of Synapse-Specific
Long-Term Facilitation, Synaptic Capture Doesmethionine into protein. We found that sensory cell pro-
cesses were able to synthesize TCA-precipitable 35S- Not Require Local Protein Synthesis
In their experiments, Frey and Morris (1997) examinedmethionine-labeled proteins and that this synthesis was
inhibited 67% by the protein synthesis inhibitor emetine synaptic tagging using a protocol based on synaptic
Synapse-Specific Long-Term Facilitation
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capture. Their protocol involved the induction of long-
lasting LTP at one pathway, followed by a weaker stimu-
lus that usually produces transient LTP at a second
pathway. If given within a 3 hr time window, the weaker
stimulus produced long-lasting LTP at the second path-
way. In contrast to our findings in synapse-specific facili-
tation, the synaptic capture they examined was protein
synthesis independent. We performed a similar synaptic
capture experiment in our system by giving a single
application of serotonin toone synapse, which produces
only transient, short-term facilitation (see Figure 2), im-
mediately following five pulses of serotonin to the other
synapse, and we found that this protocol produced long-
lasting facilitation at both branches (mean change in
EPSP amplitude at 24 hr of 121 6 50% in the branch
receiving five pulses of 5-HT and 69 6 23% in the branch
receiving one pulse of serotonin, n 5 5 each, Figure 7).
Thus, as in the Frey and Morris experiments (1997), a
single pulse of serotonin appeared to mark the second
set of synapses so that they could capture the products
of gene expression induced by five pulses of serotonin
at the first set of synapses. Notably, the amplitude of the
facilitation produced at the synapse receiving a single
pulse of serotonin was consistently lower than that pro-
duced at the synapse receiving five pulses, although
this difference was not statistically significant.
To determine whether synaptic capture was also de-
pendent on local translation, we locally perfused the
protein synthesis inhibitor emetine onto the second
branch 20 min prior to, during, and 20 min following
the single application of serotonin. Inhibition of protein
synthesis did not block long-term facilitation at the sec-
ond branch (Figure 7): the mean change in EPSP ampli-
tude at 24 hr was 120.7 6 48.1% in the branch receiving
five pulses of 5-HT, and 61 6 16.5% in the branch receiv-
ing one pulse of serotonin and emetine (n 5 5). Thus,
unlike the establishment of synapse-specific long-term
facilitation at a primary site, the capture of long-term
Figure 7. Synaptic Capturefacilitation at a second site after it has been initiated or
A single pulse of serotonin, which usually only produces transientestablished at a primary site does not require local pro-
facilitation, was given to one branch immediately after five pulsestein synthesis. However, if protein synthesis were inhib-
of serotonin were given to the opposite branch. When the EPSPs
ited at the branch receiving five pulses of serotonin, no were measured 24 hr later, long-term facilitation was observed at
facilitation was observed at the branch receiving a single both branches. Synaptic captureÐthe capture of the long-term pro-
application of serotonin: mean change in EPSP ampli- cess at a second synapse after it has been established at another
synapse in the same cellÐdoes not require protein synthesis. Whentude at 24 hr of 1.1 6 .1% in the branch receiving five
emetine is applied 20 min prior to, during, and 20 min after thepulses of serotonin and emetine, and of .83 6 .1% in
application of one pulse of serotonin, long-term facilitation is stillthe branch receiving a single pulse (n 5 6 each, Figure
observed at both branches. Inhibition of protein synthesis at the7). This suggests that the retrograde signal to the nu-
branch receiving five pulses of serotonin, however, blocks synaptic
cleus from the initial site of synapse-specific long-term capture. Shown are representative recordings and a histogram of
facilitation may itself require new protein synthesis. the mean changes in EPSP amplitude plus SE. *p , .05; **p , .01
versus branches receiving five pulses of serotonin plus emetine.
Discussion
neurons and by restricting the application of serotonin
to the connections made onto only one of these targetThe requirement for transcription during long-lasting
forms of synaptic plasticity has raised the question of neurons, we have found that a single presynaptic cell
is able to undergo plasticity that is synapse-specific.whether the critical cellular unit of synaptic plasticity is
the cell and its nucleus or the synapse. If it is the syn- In a parallel study, Greg Clark and colleagues have
also foundÐmuch as we have seen in dissociated cellapse, then there must be a set of mechanisms that
allows the products of gene expression to alter synaptic cultureÐthat a single sensory neuron in the intact
Aplysia ganglion can undergo synapse-specific long-strength at some synapses independently of others
made by the same cell. By culturing a single, bifurcated term facilitation (G. Clark, personal communication). The
establishment of synapse-specific long-term facilitationpresynaptic neuron with two spatially separated target
Cell
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is dependent both on transcription and local protein A New Class of Synaptic Actions: Synaptic
Regulation of Local Protein Synthesissynthesis. By contrast, capture of this long-term pro-
cess at a second site does not require local protein The finding that translation is activated by repeated ap-
plication of 5-HT to neuronal processes adds one moresynthesis.
dimension to the three known signaling functions that
conventional synaptic transmitters are capable of initiat-A Function for Local Protein Synthesis: Establishing
Synapse-Specific Long-Term Facilitation ing. In 1951, Fatt and Katz first described the properties
of ionotropic receptors that produce fast synaptic ac-Our studies provide evidence for a specific role for local
protein synthesis in the establishment of synapse-spe- tions lasting milliseconds by regulating ion flux directly
through conformational changes in transmitter-gatedcific synaptic plasticity. Although it has longbeen known
that there are mRNAs and ribosomes in dendrites and ion channels (Fatt and Katz, 1951). In the 1960's, Suther-
land and Greengard and their colleagues described aspecifically at the base of dendritic spines (for review,
see Steward, 1997), the precise function of this protein second class of receptors that activate second messen-
ger pathways and produce slow synaptic activity lastingsynthesis machinery was not known. More recently, sev-
eral groups have found that the mRNAs in these distal minutes mediated by covalent modification of ion chan-
nels and other target proteins (Robison et al., 1968;processes can actually be translated (Feig and Lipton,
1993; Weiler and Greenough, 1993; Crino and Eberwine, Nestler and Greengard, 1984). In the 1980's, a third type
of even more persistent synaptic actions lasting days1996; Crispino et al., 1997; for review, see Steward,
1997). This finding led to the suggestion that the local was characterized, whereby repeated applications of a
transmitter lead to the translocation of a second mes-translation of these mRNAs might somehow be involved
in synaptic plasticity (Steward, 1997; Schuman, 1997). senger kinase to the nucleus, where it activates a cas-
cade of gene actions and leads to the growth of newConsistent with this suggestion, recent studies by Kang
and Schuman (1996) demonstrated that application of synaptic connection, a persistent synaptic action last-
ing days (Montarolo et al., 1986). The data we presentBDNF or NT-3 to hippocampal slices caused a rapid,
long-lasting synaptic potentiation and that brief pre- here describes a novel, fourth function mediated by
chemical transmitters: the regulation of local proteintreatment of slices with a protein synthesis inhibitor
blocked this potentiation. The immediate dependence synthesis to establish synapse-specific changes in
synaptic strength.of this neurotrophin-induced potentiation on protein
synthesis suggested local rather than somatic synthe-
sis, and this was confirmed by showing that the potentia- The Initial Establishment of Synapse-Specific
Long-Term Facilitation Differs from Synaptiction occurred in slices in which the cell bodies had been
severed from their processes. Capture in Requiring Local Protein Synthesis
Our data indicate that the establishment of synapse-The regulation of translation offers specific advan-
tages as a mechanism for regulating protein expres- specific long-term plasticity requires two separate events:
first, the generation of a retrograde signal to recruit tran-sionÐit allows rapid responses to external stimuli with-
out requiring pathways for retrograde signaling to the scription in the nucleus, and second, the marking of the
synapse to recruit the products of gene expression backnucleus, mRNA synthesis, and return anterograde trans-
port from the nucleus to the synapse. Rapid response to that synapse and not to other synapses made by the
same cell. In contrast, synaptic capture does not requireis crucial in neurons, where distances between synapse
and nucleus can be extremely large. Local, regulated retrograde signaling to initiate transcription in the nu-
cleus, but rather simply the marking of the synapse sotranslation of dendritic mRNAs would allow a neuron to
alter rapidly the synaptic efficacy and even the local that the products of gene expression are used to alter
synaptic strength at that synapse. The finding that syn-structure of individual, specifically stimulated synaptic
sites. apse-specific long-term facilitation requires protein syn-
thesis while the capture of the long-term process at theOur experiments indicate that in Aplysia, local protein
synthesis is specifically required in the presynaptic sen- second site does not indicates that these two processes
are mechanistically distinct.sory neuron process, a finding that is consistent with
the presence of various mRNAs in the processes of What is the protein synthesis±dependent step that
distinguishes synapse-specific facilitation from cap-Aplysia neurons (Scheller et al., 1982; Brunet et al.,
1991). This appears inconsistent with the mammalian ture? One possibility is that proteins synthesized locally
contribute to the retrograde signal that goes back to thecase, where mRNAs and ribosomes are located primarily
in dendrites (Steward, 1997). However, unlike vertebrate nucleus to recruit transcription. That synaptic capture is
blocked if emetine is applied to the branch receivingneurons, invertebrate neurons are not polarized into
axons and dendrites, but transmissive and receptive five pulses of serotonin but is not blocked by emetine
applied to the branch receiving a single pulse of seroto-surfaces can be found adjacent to one another in any
process. Furthermore, while the sensory neuron is pre- nin, is consistent with this possibility (Figure 6). Another
possibility is that local protein synthesis actually is re-synaptic to the motor cell in Aplysia, it is in fact ªpostsyn-
apticº to the serotonin-containing perfusion pipette, just quired to mark a synapse when the stimulus precedes
the nuclear events. This could occur in one of two ways.as it is postsynaptic to serotonergic interneurons in the
animal (see Figure 8). Thus, regulated protein synthesis First, themechanism used to mark the initially stimulated
synapse may be distinct from that used to mark syn-in Aplysia sensory neuron processes may occur at post-
synaptic sites that are analogous to the dendritic spines apses during synaptic capture. Alternatively, it is possi-
ble that there are constitutive inhibitory constraints onof vertebrate neurons.
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Figure 8. Locus of Local Protein Synthesis during Long-Term Synaptic Plasticity in Invertebrate and Vertebrate Neurons
Five pulses of 5HT trigger protein synthesis in the terminals of Aplysia sensory neurons, indicating that local protein synthesis is regulated
in the presynaptic cell. However, although the sensory neuron is presynaptic to the motor neuron, it is in fact postsynaptic to the serotonergic
interneuron. Furthermore, invertebrate neurons are not polarized, and receptive and transmissive surfaces exist adjacent to one another. In
contrast, vertebrate neurons are rigidly polarized into receptive domains (dendrites) and transmissive domains (axons). As ribosomes and
mRNAs are found primarily in dendrites (frequently in dendritic spines), it is likely that local protein synthesis is regulated in the postsynaptic
cell in vertebrates.
growth as there are on transcription and that multiple is applied to the cell body of sensory neurons in the
pulses of serotonin and local protein synthesis are re- ganglion (Clark and Kandel, 1993; Emptage and Carew,
quired to relieve these inhibitory constraints. If the relief 1993). Similarly, we have found in our culture system
is cell-wide, then the neuron might undergo a period of that application of serotonin to the cell body also pro-
time during which it is primed for long-lasting synaptic duces long-term facilitation at both branches (unpub-
plasticity. During this time, synapse-specific local pro- lished data). On the other hand, while application of
tein synthesis would not be required, and a single pulse serotonin to specific branches produces branch-spe-
of serotonin would be sufficient to mark a synapse for cific long-term facilitation, it is possible that serotonin
long-lasting modulation. application to individual boutons might produce bouton-
One of the remarkable insights to emerge from the specific plasticity within a single branch. In fact, it now
recent attempts to relate synaptic plasticity to memory becomes conceivable that synapses can undergo sepa-
storage is the delineation of the various ways in which rate phases of long-term facilitation that require only
the total synaptic output of a single neuron can bemodu- translation and not transcription. Finally, itmay be possi-
lated. The opportunity toexamine single bifurcatingneu- ble for some terminals of a neuron to be facilitated while
rons has allowed us to expand investigation of the plas- others are depressed.
tic possibilities of neurons by seeing the degree to which
different synaptic terminals of the same cell can be spe-
Experimental Procedurescifically and locally modulated. The difference between
synaptic tagging and synaptic capture illustrates that
Aplysia Cell Culturethere will likely be multiple ways to modulate synaptic
Culture dishes and medium were prepared as previously describedstrength at different sites within a single neuron and
(Schacher and Proshansky, 1983; Montarolo et al., 1986). To prepare
that different signaling pathways may be recruited and the cultures, the abdominal ganglion was removed from 0.9±1.5 g
combined to produce enduring changes. At one ex- juvenile Aplysia and incubated in Type IX protease (10 mg/ml, Sigma)
treme, previous studies have shown that long-term facil- for 1 hr 40 min at 34.58C. The pedal-pleural ganglia were removed
from 80±100 g Aplysia and incubated in Type IX protease (10 mg/itation can occur in a cell-wide manner when serotonin
Cell
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ml, Sigma) for 1 hr 50 min at 34.58C. Two L7 motor neurons were was applied to the branch opposite that receiving five pulses of
serotonin, or when it was given alone, it was applied for 90 min. Itidentified in the abdominal ganglia, removed using sharp glass elec-
trodes as previously described (Schacher and Proshansky, 1983), is worth noting that, while all three inhibitors blocked synapse-
specific long-term facilitation when given with 5-HT to the sameand plated in a culture dish at a distance of approximately 1 mm
from one another. Bifurcated sensory neurons were then removed branch, anisomycin given at the opposite branch or anisomycin
given alone also produced a long-term increase in the EPSP ampli-from the pleural ganglion using sharp glass electrodes. Approxi-
mately 1%±5% of sensory neurons were found to be bifurcated, tude. We believe that this may be due to the ability of anisomycin
to activate the MAP kinase pathway (Zinck et al., 1995) and areand the majority of these were found at the periphery of the cluster.
Sensory neurons were removed, and when a bifurcated neuron was currently investigating this possibility.
Gelonin (25 mM), anti-CREB antibodies (described in Bartsch etfound, it was transferred to the culture dish containing the two L7
motor neurons. The two axons of the sensory cell were carefully al., 1995), and preimmune serum were diluted in 0.5 M potassium
chloride, 10 mM Tris (pH 7.6) and injected into sensory or motorteased apart using glass microelectrodes, and the distal end of one
axonal branch was brought into contact with the initial axonsegment neurons with microinjection electrodes (15±20 MV) using brief pres-
sure pulses. All microinjections were done 1 hr prior to serotoninof one motor neuron, while the distal end of the other axonal branch
was brought into contact with the initial axon segment of the other treatment.
All data are presented as mean percentage change 6 SEM in themotor neuron. Cultures were left on the microscope stage overnight
and then transferred to an 188C incubator. EPSP amplitude measured after treatment, as compared with its
initial pretreatment amplitude. The significance of the EPSP changes
was determined using either an unpaired Student's t-test or a one-Electrophysiology
way analysis of variance and Newman-Keuls multiple range test, asAfter five days in culture, the strength of the synaptic connection
specified in the figure legends.between the sensory neuron and each of the motor neurons was
tested. Each motorcell was impaled with a recording microelectrode
(8±10 mV) containing 2.5 M KCl and held at a potential of 230 mV Immunocytochemistry
below its resting potential. EPSPs were evoked in both L7 motor Immunocytochemistry of cultured Aplysia neurons was performed
neurons by stimulating the sensory cell with a brief depolarizing as previously described (Martin et al., 1997). Affinity-purified rabbit
pulse using an extracellular microelectrode. The EPSPs were re- antisensor in antibodies (described in Brunet et al., 1991) were di-
corded on two channels of a 4-channel tape recorder (Raclan) and luted 1:100 (approximately 10 mg/ml).
printed on a chart recorder. The mean initial EPSP amplitude on day
5 in untreated cultures was 11.8 6 2.2 mV. There was no significant
difference in the initial EPSP amplitude between treated and un- Dye Injection, Cell Imaging, and Quantification
treated branches; for example, in Figure 2, the initial EPSP amplitude of Structural Changes
of untreated branches was 7.7 6 1.7 mV, and the initial EPSP ampli- Dye injection, imaging, and analysis were done as previously de-
tude of the treated branch was 9.1 6 1.8 mV. Cultures in which the scribed (Bartsch et al., 1995).
initial EPSP amplitude was less than 4 mV were not used. When the
posttreatment EPSP was a spike, a value of 60 mV was used for
quantitation. Metabolic Labeling
Thirty to forty sensory neurons (with single axons) were plated in aBath application of serotonin was done as previously described
(Montarolo et al., 1986). To produce synapse specific short-term culture dish. On day 4 or 5, the number of cells was counted, and
the cell body of each neuron was removed by cutting at a distancefacilitation, 100 mM 5HT (Sigma) in L15 containing 0.05% fast green
was applied to the contact made by one sensory neuron branch of approximately 50 microns distal to the cell soma/initial axon
junction using a glass microelectrode. The cell bodies were removedonto one L7 motor neuron using a perfusion microelectrode (approx-
imately 1 MV resistance). Very low pressure (approximately 1 lb/in2) by aspiration. There were no obvious qualitative differences in the
extent of process outgrowth between cells or between dishes. Thewas applied using a picospritzer (World Precision Instruments) and
five 5 s pulses were delivered at 10 s intervals. The bath was per- cultures were allowed to rest for 1±2 hr at 188C and then washed
gently several times with methionine-free medium (made using MEMfused with 50% L15/50% artifical sea water (Instant Ocean) at a
rate of approximately 0.5 ml/min. The serotonin and bath perfusions select-amine kit from Gibco and supplemented with salts as pre-
viously described; Schacher and Proshansky, 1983). After a 1 hrwere adjusted such that a cloud of serotonin (visualized by the fast
green) covered much of the L7 motor neuron initial axon section incubation in methionine-free medium at 18C, 50 mCi of 35S-labeled
methionine (Dupont-NEN, specific activity of .1000 mCi/mmol) werewithout contacting the sensory cell body or the synapse made onto
the other motor neuron. To produce synapse-specific long-term added to the dish and incubated for 1 hr at 188C. The cultures were
then gently washed with artificial sea water (Instant Ocean), placedfacilitation, five separate episodes of 5-HT perfusion (each episode
consisting of five 5 s pulses at 10 s intervals) were given at 10 min on ice, and TCA precipitated. To do this, all but 100 ml of artificial
sea water was removed from the dish, 100 ml of 50% ice-cold TCAintervals. Thus, the total number of pulses was 25, the total time of
perfusion was 2 min 5 sec, and the total time of treatment (including was added, and the dishes were incubated on ice for 1 hr. Cells
were scraped off the dish, rinsed twice with 25% TCA, and spotted5-HT application and inter-5-HT intervals) was 45 min 25 sec. To
produce synaptic capture, five episodes of 5-HT application were onto Whatman GF-C filter paper in a vacuum manifold. The filters
were washed with 5% TCA in the vacuum manifold, air dried, andapplied to one synaptic connection, then immediately after the end
of the last 5HT pulse, the serotonin perfusion electrode was moved counted on a liquid scintillation counter (United Technologies Pack-
ard). The total number of cpm was divided by the number of cellsto the second synaptic connection, where a single episode of 5-HT
was given. After serotonin perfusion, all cultures were incubated in in each dish to obtain a value for the TCA-insoluble counts per cell.
To normalize for differences in the incorporation of radioactive labelnormal culture medium (50% L15/50% hemolymph). To measure
long-term facilitation, EPSPs were recorded in both L7 motor neu- from experiment to experiment, results were normalized to the mean
cpm/cell in untreated control dishes. In each experiment, there wererons 24 hr after 5-HT treatment.
In experiments using actinomycin D, the drug was included in the 2±3 dishes per condition. The mean cpm per untreated dish did not
vary more than 30% within an individual experiment, the mean valueperfusion medium at a concentration of 50 mg/ml for 30 min before,
during, and30 min afterserotonin treatment. In experiments in which for cpm per untreated dish for all experiments was 209,200 6 55,241
cpm, and the mean value for cpm per untreated cell for all experi-protein synthesis inhibitors were applied locally, emetine (100 mM),
anisomycin (10 mM), or cycloheximide (30 mM) were applied to the ments was 5,922 6 1,541 cpm. The significance of the differences
in cpm per cell was determined by a one-way analysis of varianceindicated synaptic connection using a second perfusion microelec-
trode connected to a second picospritzer. The inhibitors were di- and Newman-Keuls multiple range test performed separately on
the untreated, emetine- and chloramphenicol-treated samples, andluted in 0.05% fast green in L15 and were continuously delivered
using very low pressure (,1 lb/in2) for 20 min before, during, and 20 on the untreated, serotonin-treated and serotonin-plus-emetine-
treated samples.min after serotonin application. When the protein synthesis inhibitor
Synapse-Specific Long-Term Facilitation
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